
Welcome to C3 Youth!

You make the difference.
Your gifts and skills set the stage for God to work in the lives of our youth. 

As a C3 Youth Leader, you'll be part of stewarding an environment for youth 

that moves them to new places of spiritual transformation. Our hope is that 

you will grow as a follower of Christ in our community as you lead.

Our Mission
To love and lead youth to find and follow Jesus.
 
 

Our Vision
Vision is "how" we accomplish the mission. It is the process we follow to see
youth take next steps. As a ministry and leadership team, we fulfill our mission
by leading youth to:
 
 
 

Celebrate who God is

Connect to Christ and others

Contribute to His purpose for their life

Responsibilities for All
Attend the leader huddle every Wednesday at 6:05 PM.

 
Be familiar with building and event spaces for C3 Youth.

 
Attend scheduled leader meetings.

 
Attend events when requested.

 
Be active in communication (GroupMe & Text), and reply when prompted.
 
Alert ministry staff of life that may keep you from serving for an extended
period of time.



Onboarding Interview

Name-

Birthday-

Favorite Snack-

Questions:

What is a gift you would like to utilize?

What are you excited about in life right now?

What is a book that has inspired you recently?



Team Member

The Win

Impact! Be heavily involved in providing a safe, welcoming environment for our

ministry. Appropriately engage youth before, during, and after our weekly

meetings. Continue investing in youth outside of our weekly programming to build

relationships.

Maintain weekly contact with the leadership team (GroupMe, text, etc...).

If you will miss your opportunity to serve, inform your ministry staff as soon as

possible (48 hours in advance unless it is an emergency). 

Communication & Scheduling

Team Member

Role Expectations

1.  See "responsibilities for all" on ministry page.

Assist in greeting and welcoming youth as they arrive.

Be part of any games, music, or activities to encourage youth involvement.

Sit with youth during the teaching.

Engage in small group discussion.

2. Participate in weekly meetings:

3. Utilize our 1to1 discipleship process.

Serve them outside of youth through texts, showing up at events, and

providing counsel when needed.



Host

The Win
Provide a welcoming first impression that enthusiastically communicates that you were

anticipating seeing youth arrive. Assist in promoting weekly evening happenings and

monthly event details.

Host

Role Expectations

1.  See "responsibilities for all" on ministry page.

2.  Remain around youth room door/check in table and check youth in as they arrive.

3.  Give guests a connect card to fill out on their first visit. Collect this info and put it in

the follow up file.

Maintain weekly contact with the leadership team (GroupMe, text, etc...).

If you will miss your opportunity to serve, inform your ministry leader as soon as

possible (48 hours in advance unless it is an emergency). 

Communication & Scheduling



Programming Assistant

The Win
Assist in planning and leading excellent, attractive weekly meetings.

Maintain weekly contact with the leadership team (GroupMe, text, etc...).

If you will miss your opportunity to serve, inform your ministry leader as soon as

possible (48 hours in advance unless it is an emergency). 

Communication & Scheduling

Programming

Assistant

Role Expectations
1.  See "responsibilities for all" on ministry page.
 
2.  Communicate with the ministry leader beforehand (monthly and weekly) about
any videos/games/activities that will be used for the coming week.

Note: Keep and submit receipts when returning card.

Get the ministry leader's credit card for any necessary materials.

3. Arrive early enough to setup/prepare any materials for the evening.



Follower

The Win
Provide care and hospitable communication to guests through utilizing our

weekly followup process.

Maintain weekly contact with the leadership team (GroupMe, text, etc...).

If you will miss your opportunity to serve, inform your ministry leader as soon as

possible (48 hours in advance unless it is an emergency). 
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Follower

Role Expectations
1.  See "responsibilities for all" on ministry page.
 
2.  Engage and encourage guests through phone call, text, and gifts according to the
ministry followup procedure.

Note: Keep and submit receipts when returning card.

Get the ministry leader's credit card for any necessary materials.

3. Partner with the host to collect information and connect with guests.



Small Group Leader

The Win
Develop biblical community through leading discussion in effective, appropriate ways

that encourage relational growth with Christ and each other.

SGL

Maintain weekly contact with the leadership team (GroupMe, text, etc...).

If you will miss your opportunity to serve, inform your ministry leader as soon as

possible (48 hours in advance unless it is an emergency). 
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Role Expectations

2.  Provide a safe atmosphere where youth are encouraged to process the teaching

to share and grow as a group.

3.  Help develop a unique group dynamic based on what is shared.

4.  Engage with your group outside of weekly meetings to develop relationships.

 

Note: You are required to share any information with the ministry leader that is

disclosed to you and may potentially effect an individual's safety.

1.  See "responsibilities for all" on ministry page.



Ministry Lead

The Win
Plan, prepare, and lead a weekly meeting as the ministry leader. 

Role Expectations
1. See "responsibilities for all" on ministry page.

2.  Prepare an applicable, Scripture-driven message to teach.

3.  Touch base with the leadership team 24 hours in advance to encourage them to

come prepared to win in their role.

4.  Lead the group huddle at 6:05 to communicate structure for the evening.

5.  Lead the evening and communicate with ministry lead to discuss next steps.

Ministry Lead

Maintain weekly contact with the leadership team (GroupMe, text, etc...).

If you will miss your opportunity to serve, inform your ministry leader as soon as

possible (48 hours in advance unless it is an emergency). 

Communication & Scheduling



Leader Covenant

After meeting with the leadership of C3 Youth and observing

the ministry process, I understand the commitment required

of me. I have discussed this with my family and have spent

time in prayer about my investment as a C3 Youth leader.

I commit to:

Name Date

1.  Continuing to take next steps in my relationship with Christ through

Bible reading, prayer, church involvement, and accountability.

 

2.  Living a godly lifestyle above reproach as a model to youth.

 

3.  Supporting the process of C3 Youth and caring for those God brings

in to our ministry. 

 

4. Attending leader meetings and ministry events that are scheduled

and communicated in advance.

 

5.  Being punctual to my committed time, faithful to my role

expectations, and present in ministry happenings.

 

6.  Serving diligently for at least one full year.


